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FTU Gets Solar Energy Center
research and to develop projects
to demonstrate the capability of
solary energy as a resource for
meeting the state energy needs .
Robert B. Mautz, Chancellor of
the Board of Regents said the
BOR will be asked to grant the
center to FTU.
. FTU won the recommendation
over two other finalists, The
University of Miami and the
University of Florida.

By Jim Holmes
The Florida Solar Energy
Center will be established at the
FTU's Cape Canaveral research
center.
Under
the
legislative
authorization the center is
directed to advance research and
development of solar energy as a
solution to the high cost and
eventual depletion of fossil fuels.
The center is also to disseminate
·,,formation on the results of the

-

FTU to operate the CW'lter in its
cape facilities was made by a
technical advisory committee
headed by Dr. William Phillips of
the regents staff. 1t included
delegates of the Governor's office, the Florida Energy Commission, and the public and
private universities.
Factors that decided the
committee on FTU and its cape
facility was suited for solar
energy research and demon-

The recommendation to choose

stration, Mautz said included:
related industries which can
geographic location, near the
provide almost · any required
center of the state and contechnical service, according to
venient, through McCoy jetport
Mautz.
at Orlando, to the whole nation,
and FTU's physical facilities for
the center. Also said to be factors
The Center is expected to
in the decision were the potential
receive a state budget · of $1
major involvement of the Kenmillion the first year and innedy Space Center in future
,creasing to $3 million the second
energy research and developand will provide several hundred
ment projects. As- well as the · jobs within ·a few months.
near location of many space-
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Campus To Celebrate Homecoming
By Kerry Faunce

:.;c..

Friday evening the ' FTU
Knights play the first of their two
game homecoming series. The
game is against West Florida and
will be held at 8:00 p.m. in the
Winter Park High gymnasium.
After the game the Pegasus Pub
will provide entertainment in the
snack bar.

In an effort to combat social
apathy, the Student Government
is sponsoring a Homecoming
celebration.
Homecoming 1975 is directed
toward the basketball games
against the University of West
Florida on Friday, J~nuary 31,
and Rollins College on Saturday,
The final day of homecoming
February l. It is an effort to
week will be led with a parade
stimulate intense school spirit in
through downtown Winter Park
the period extending from
January 29 through February l. · and will feature area high school
bands and FTU floats. Also
"Star Trek and Space" has been
scheduled are an alumni coffee, a
designated as the theme.
carcade and a dance to follow the
Pegasus Day marks
the
8 p.m. Rollins game .. During
beginnipg of homecommg achalftime, a 1975 Baske'tball
tivities. Organizations . will be
Sweetheart will be chosen by the
permitted to set up some type of
basketball team.
'
skill game in
which' students
may participate. Highlighting the
Throughout the week contests
day's activi~ies is a fashion show
for Ms. Biceps and Mr. Legs will
to be "held on the Village Green.
be held. Pictures will be taken of
January 30 has been designated
the· entries' contested assets and
as Color Day. Students are inbe displayed in the VC patio for a
vited to show spirit by wearing
"money vote" by the student
the school colors, black and gold.
population.
At 12:00noon, the FTU Jazz Band
Organizations are urged to
will perform on the green.
participate in any or all
Friday's activities will begin
scheduled activities and may
with an on-campus parade at
enter a female contestant in the
ll:OOa.m. followed by a pep rally
Basketball Sweetheart or Ms.
n the Village Green . The Student
Biceps contests, or a male in the
overnment is presently trying
Mr. Legs contest.
to negotiate a one hour canOrganizations may also concellation of classes so all students
struct a skill game booth in which
may participate. Highlighting the
students may participate on
rally will be the FTU chorus
Pegasus Day, build a float for the
singing the alma mater and a
demonstration jump by the· parades or present a skit at the
pep rauy. A meeting for all
parachute club.

General Stt;tdies Professor Dies
Mr. Richard Ross, Professor of
General Studies, died on
December 23, 1974, in Mobile
Alabama when his light plane hit
telephone lines and crashed
during an attempted landing.
Mr. Ross and his son Ronald
were in route to New Orleans at
the time of the accident. Ronald
was released from the Mobile
General Hospital yesterday.
He is survived by his wife Jean
and three children, Kathy, 23,
Richard, 15, and Ronald, 21,
along with his father and four

brothers.
Memorial services will be held
Saturday at 11:00 a .m. at the
First Presbyterian Church of
Maitland on 17-92. The service
will be conducted by Rev. H. Ray
Woody and Dr. Charles M.
Millican.
In lieu of flowers, donations
may be made in the name of
Richard Ross to the FTU
Foundation
Richard Ross
Memorial Fund; the First
Presbyterian Church; or the Boy
Scouts of America.

organization leaders is scheduled
for Tuesday, Jan. 14, at 4:00 p.m.
in VC 214.
Additional information and
entry blanks may be obtained by
contacting Gary Ande1·so , '2'i'a
3175 off campus, or the Student
Government 275-2191.
"The two intangibles, spirit
and unity,'' stressed SG president
Hunter Potts, "a're sorely lacking
at FTU. We believe that the lack ·
of student spirit and unity are
hindering the growth and effectiveness of FTU as an institution
of
leadership
development."
"We realize that Homeco_ming
1975 is not an instant cure for
student apathy. But we believe
that FTU has more to gain than to
lose by this effort, and that the
coordination
of · all
the
organizations and talents on the
FTU campus is capaql~f
initiating and
tna.in.tillning
school spirit at an acceptable
level."

Mult~--:xpos~re, highlights new fountain installed in
Adm1mstrabon s refl'ecting pond. (Photo .by F d
' Sommer)
re

Slow Coniputer Delays
Registration
Many students were upset by
the delay caused by the computer
during early registration last
month. ·
Several : · stµdents
would
regrster, then'. the computer··
would stop for several minutes
before
allowing
anymore
through.
The problem stemmed from a
matter of priority.
·
The computer at FTU is part of
a larger system based in Tampa.
With the many jobs that are fed
into it everyday, the computer
must decide which have priority.
This is decided by ttie ·unportance of the task and the
amount of time the computer will
need for the program.

In the case of early
registration, the delay was the
. result of a manual priority - that
of faculty pa_ychecks.
Since this data must be relayed
to Tallahassee ftom universities
all. over Florida by a set deadline
on a regular basis,. all other tasks
which fall on a less regular basis
are considered secondary.
This conflict was resolved with
a compromise.
Registration was halted for a
short period of time while the
priority was taken care of then
resumed uninterrupted.

FTU And Energy

All FTU buildings except .
Campus Police were closed nine
days during the Christmas break
in an ~!fort to conserve energy.
kcord1~g to John . Goree, Vice
President of Business Affairs the
univer~ify saved around· $10,000
. by placing the utilities plant on
standby operation.

During that period which began·
Friday, December 20, and lasted
through Monday the ·30th, employees were required to take
leave whether they wanted it or
not. If leave time was not due it
was advanced.

ITJJ·····:;;;··;:·::··e::·1
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·Activity C·alendar

•I•e
•

JANUARY 10 -16, 1975

!•
•

I·

VC Patio
VC Patio
EN 406,407,418
M.PR
CB 102,103,110

Delta Sigma Pi - Rush
Alpha Phi Omega
Pi Kappa Alpha-inititaion
Wrestling Match
Alpha Chi Omega-initiation

Pregnancy Tests_
_
Pap Smears
Birth Contr~L_G,ounseling
Abortions
<i09 E. Colonial Dr. Orlando, Fla. 32803
305-898-0921
800-432-0460
2-t hrs. a Day
Toll Free

Saturday, January 11, 1975
Alpha Chi Omega-initiation
FTU Christian Fellowship-mtg .
VC - Welcome Back Dance

7:00am
l:OOpm
7:00pm

CO LON IAL PLAZA &
CONWAY CENTER

CB 102,103,110
vc 214
MPR

Contempora~y

*-

Clothes

* *-

_*__
for
c;:ontempora ry Women

Sunday, January, 12, 1975
TKE-mtg.
7.eta Tau Alpha-mtg.

5:30pm

6:30pm

Regular St~ck ON SALE
for inventory Reductio~

MPR

vc

214

Monday.January 13, 1975
8:00am

Delta Sigma Pi-Rush
English Dept.-mtg.
Wrestlig Match
Delta Tau Delta-mtg.
Lambda Chi Alpha-mtg.

1~:30pm

· 2:00 pm
6:00pm
7:00pm
~

: '~ . UKE
RENTrtlG?·
. • ... then you'll love ust ·

VC Patio
Knight Room
VCAR

vc

•

214

•

..

' ·

FURNISHED ..
ONE BEDROQM .

EN 206

•

,i

HO I.EASE

;:a~s140

POOL - n111s - II(. & LIUIDI~ . . . .

Tuesday ,January14, J 975
8:00 am
ll:OOam

.,CHOOSE FROM TWO CONVENIENT
. .LOCATIONS°

· Delta Sigma Pi-Rush
ATO-Little Sisters-mtg.
speakers-mtg .
VC-FAVORS-mtg.
. Elem . Educ. Class Dinner
VC-FAVORS-Tutoring

J:OOpm
4:00
pm

5:00pm
7 :30
pm

VC Patio
200

vc
vc
vc

Profnlionllly M1n11t4 Bv

200
200

. B. CROCKETT"
. PROPERTIES

Knight Room

vc

WINTElt PARK
146-3121 -.. 844-44M
ORLANDO
273~5610.

~o

FREE TRANSPORTATION TO BASKETBALL GAME!!
.

Sign Up For

~us

.

Going To Melbourne

FTU vs FIT
Saturday
-·
January 18

KNIGHTS

..
(

SIGN UP IN VC 20~ By Wedn~sday. January ~ 5
.

-

I
••
I

•I
•

• .

I'

-············~·····························-'

Friday, January 10, 1975
8:00 am
10:00 am
6:00pm-..
7:30pm
8:00pm

.

/ a

I

·Bus Will Leave FTU VC Circle At 5:00-PM Day Of Game!!
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go to

THECHATEAU

2021 East Colonial
Ph. 894-6861
2 Happy Hours 4 pm til 7 pm
,µidnight til 2 am
Reduced Drink Prices
Hot and Cold Hors d' oeuvres
FRIED SHRIMP ............................ $2.95
BEEF TIPS ......................
$2.95
FILET MIGNON ...........................-.. $3.95

-=.-::....

'

The South_~--~arges_!~enu
Newly Expanded
Gala FTt: New Years Eve fireworks dispby lights up sky above reflecting pond.
(Photo by Fred Sommer)

Dan~e

Floor

OPEN DAILY 4 PM Til 2AM

All major Credit Cards Accepted

FTU Beer

insight 1

Priced Low
Inflation and high food prices
may be plaguing the nation, but
so far the beer drinker at FTU
remains unscathed.
In a recent November survey of
eight state universities, Florida
Technological - University beer
prices ranked among the lowest.
Beer prices at the University of
Florida range from 35 to 60 cents
for a ten ounce glass, or approximately 5 cents per ounce.
The University of South Florida
sells beer in twelve and sixteen
ounce cups ranging from 40 to 55
cents each.
The average price for beer at
USF is 3.4 cents per ounce.
The University of North

ting Ideas

Florida sells beer in ten ounce
cups at 35 cents per cup and the
average price for beer at Florida
Atlantic University is 4.5 cents
per ounce.
According to the survey, the
price of beer at Florida
Technological University is the
I ow est in the state at 2. 9 cents per
ounce.
FTU,
like Florida ·state
University, sells beer in twelve
ounce cups which contributes to
the reduction in price , as compared to glassware.
Beer is not served at Florida
A&M University and Florida
International University was not
polled.

Fall Quarter
SG Report
During the last quarter Student
Government passed several
pieces of Major legislation and
established
several
new
programs.
Included in the list of SG accomplishments was an appropriation of $15,000 towards the
construction of a child day care
center on campus. Plans for the
day care center are currently at
the architect's and construction
should begin during . winter
quarter.
Last quarter SG a1so appropria ~ed $2,500 toward the
purchase of a Shell for the FTU
Crew Team . Hunter Potts said
his was about half of the cost of a
iell, but he expressed hopes that
e team would soon be able to
compete in their own boat.
In tfie-lasfdays of the quart.er ·
the student senate also passed a
b"ill establishing a Student
Finance Committee to establish
g·uidelines for the expenditure o f
Student Acitivity and Service
funds. The bill has been sent but
not yet approved by Dr. Rex
Brown.
- Starting this Thursday Student
Government meetings will be
held each Thursday at 12 noon in
room 360
of the Engineering
building. The meeting is open to
the public, students, and faculty.
Hunter Potts, SG President,
looks forward to a busy second
quarter with hopeful establishment of the campus "Parking
iolation appeals board." This
board would be authorized to
uphold, nullify, or reduce campus
parking fines based on ex tenuating circumstances.

Upsitting feelings come from upset-

~

Insight 2

~

You stay upset because you keep tell-_ ing yourself u·pSetting ideas over and

,ry~:er ,and over again

/

Q~~ ~t~d
effort and
,,

Insight 3

4,

.

hard work are you likely to change
up setting id~as
, •..• ,, .-.
,#Ill

rJ

. f,

·-upsettable and dare to have a ball?

Want to -work toward beconiing less
~.:...

.

'~

Potts also said he hopes to help
in the establishment of a Floriaa
Student Lobby. The lobby would
represent state universities and
would lobby state legislatures
legislators during the upcoming
session on issues of student interest.

~

~,

ir(Ci?/

JOIN A

Rational - Emotive Gro~p
Developmental Center Rm 116, Do~m C,
Ph. 275-28~ 1

"Get on the WAGON
\Vith Us!!
---

YOU GET .MORE FOR YOUR MONEY AT HAYSTACK!
.2 tennis courts

.saunas
.volleyball court

.3 club house~

.basketball court

. 2 P!>O_.!S

..... NOW! A FULL-TIME SOCIAL DIRECTOR!
ONE BEDROOM
Deposit ... $47.50 ea.
Rent ...... $72.50 ea. (per month)
TOTAL COSTS $120.00 ea. (move-in) .

TWO BEDROOM
De posit ... $47.50 ea.
Rent. ..... $87.50 ea. (per month)
HAYSTACK EAST APARTMENTS
112 mile south of FTU entrance
on Alafaya Trail. 273-2405

Hwe onl

LOOK ex ensive!!

TOT AL COSTS

~135.00

ea.

.... BASED UPON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY

I ' 4 - FuTUre - January
Page
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Hallways
Whew! Another first week of
classes is behind us. Yes, it's
true. We made it. At least most of
us did . And what better proof of
the end of the first week of
classes than the appearance of
the quarter's first copy o~ the
FuTUre? Yes sir, every Friday,
regular as clockwork, the
product bf our free and vital
campus press is distributed to the
students who starve for news and
timely information. Oh well, it
sounded good, anyway.
Truth is, about the only reason
we came out this week was
because · we had already told
some . people that we would run
their ads. Advertisers have a way
of getting upset when they pay
money to see their product
promoted and the P3:per ~eve~
makes it to press. Besides, 1f the
FuTUre hadn't come out today
you wouldn't have been able to
read my column and may have ·
never known that we made it
through the first week of class!
Unless, of course, you are very
perceptive and have caught the
subtle nuances which differentiate. the first week of
classes from the rest of the

I COULD'NT COMPETE WITH THE TOY CORPORATIONS
so I DECIDED TO COME HERE AND GET Ml MBA.

quar.ter. You know what l
mean .Subtle things like not
knowing where in the hell you are
going. This proble~ is es~ecially
pronounced this quarter smce we
have a new building to contend
with. So even the old timers Oike.
myself) who have been here _since
dinosaurs roamed the Village
Center green have had problems
with finding places like the
"FAPL".
And what is a first week of
classes without spending a few
hour.s. standing in line in the
bookstore? Or even more jolly,
add-drop. This is the time, also,
when you find out that the "easy
three hour A" elective you were
looking forward to involves two
term papers, a book report and a
comprehensive final.
But the first week isn't all
bummers. All of the old crowd is
back by then and everyone wants
to get together and party. There
are new faces around, consequently there are new people to
meet. Then there is always the
possibility that the course you
were expecting to be a be~r turns
out to be two open-book multiple
choice quizzes . Don't bet on it
though.
.

.

Past VC Presidents Explains Budget
EDITOR: ·
In the December 13, 1974 issue

of the FuTUre, the funding
problems of the Village Center
were brought to the attention of
the FTU community. These are
problems which have plagued the
st.ci"ft" and students of the v.c. :.
Board and Committees who are
responsible for programming;
and it is about time they were
brought to the students. Aftw- all
it"is their monoy !
.
Jl'umJ.11rg
for
the
VC
programming comes from the
Activity and Service Fee. The
disbursement of the Fee is the
responsibility of our Student
Government. For the fiscal year
-1974-75 the VC was budgeted
$92,000 for salaries. These
salaries include $35,000 for
career-service
and
administrative personnel; the
remaining $57,000 is the combination salaries of the custodial,
maintenance, secretarial, and
student OPS funds staff; all of
whom are necessary for the
running of the Village Center
complex. Our V.C Complex
houses in addition to the
Programming Department, the
Health
Services,
Housing
Department, Intra-murals,
Student Government, Black
Student Union, IFC, Pan-Hel,
Campus Ministries, and other
student organization offices, as
well as the Game Room
Assembly Room, Snack Bar,
Cafeteria, Art Gallery, a student
TV lounge, aild many other
facilities.
In addition to the salaries, the
Village Center was allotted
$30,000 for the purpose of

programming. The philosophy
was spent. The most important
and purpose of the Village Center
factor being that it is crucial to
Programming Department is for
remember that "Big Name"
"the development and adentertainment is definitely not a
ministration of programs which
guarantee of quality enserve the cultural, educational,
tertainment. Also, "Big Name"
recreational, and social interests
entertainment is "Big Name
of the students, faculty, staff, and
Expense", and to spend $5,000 alumni of FTU, and provide the
$15,000 for a one night stand
opportunity to develop skills and
would be an irresponsible action
leadership abilities." It is with
when working with ow- present
this philosophy the staff and
budget.
students associated with the VC
program for our university.
In addition to the $18,000
The $30,000 programming
programming budget there is an
budget for this year has been
additional $8,000 assigned to the
broken down as follows: $18,000
Extemporaneous Adaptive
to fund the programs sponsored
Committee. This committee is
by the 5 committees and 2
composed of a joint represendepartments of the VC. These 5 - ··- fation of the Student Government
Departments are the:
and Village Center. It is their
1. Popular Entertainment
responsibility to allocate funds
Committee which has presented
for projects and programs
for example the 50's Dance,
brought in by students during the
Liverpool Concert, all the
year. For instance, the Welcome
Pegasus Pub's and the Seals and
Dance, Frula, Black Student
Crofts tape.
Union Halloween Dance, and the
2. Performing Arts - provided
movies , Frula Folk Ensemble,
and helped sponsor Creations '74.
3. Recreations Committee has
provided courses in Karate,
Judo, and Tarot to name a few.
4. Creative Arts maintains the
Art Gallery as well as sponsoring
such programs as Creations '74.
Also, courses in macrame and
leathercraft.
5. Interdisciplinary Gommittee
presented the Metric Workshop.
These programs are reflective
of how the fall quarter's portion
of the $18,000 programming fund

Experimental Film Series are all
examples of this committee's
work.
The Village Center is now
sponsoring an all volunte.er
project for those students interested in becoming involved in
community action. The project
operates under the name of
FAVORS. and currently there
are appr~x_im~_ely ~ vol~_!~r_s _
- -participating.
In addition to programming the
VC offers such services as
mimeographing, poster printing,
lost and found , tickets, classes,
and other such services. As of the
end of the Fall Quarter the at. tendance for all the VC sponsored
, · events thus far this year was a
total of 16,336.
Dw-ing the past several years I
have been involved with both
Student Government and the
Village Center. The problems of
budget and .programming are
difficult, and perhaps will always

lti1s
public
cJ6cu111'nl
w,, ..
1•ro111ulqatcd at .in ,urnual cost
~13.56.1 . 35 , or is 6 t 1.·nts per copy, tu
inform the FTU rom•11un1ty ol.relnlC'C1
news, iln11ouncc111 ~ 11t :, clnCI rlCtrvil•PS .
; 11nual ndvertisinq r PvC'nur· of
'!-16,728 .79 df'fr ,1yr·cl 19 8 1 1Jl'r l t·'11 o f
111 1 ~ annun1 • O'> I
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Entered as third class matter at
the U .S. Post Office at Orlando,
Fl.

DEADLINES
N ews : Monday. 5 . 00 p .m ., 27 5·
2601

Aci s· Tuesday noon
~

r:

f

I'

l

t

1

275 2865 .

Respectfully,
Respectfully,
Deborah A. Jones
Former Student Government
Senator
&
Governor
Past President of the Village
Center Board

Senator Criti~lies-·SG Involvement
Student Government President
Hunter Potts in conjunction with
Marvin Clegg are working on
developing a new student faculty
evaluation form.
The new student administered
questionnaire will exist solely for
the benefit of the students and
will not be used in evaluating
faculty promotions or pay raises.
"A new student faculty
evaluation form would be more
beneficial than others," said
Hunter Potts. "This might
possibly eliminate the present
questionnaire . used by the administration.

Preliminary work on the
evaluations should be completed
by the end of the Winter Quarter.
The present curriculum
committee system of each
college is also under consideration by the Student
Government. According to Potts,
student members should be introduced to the all faculty
committees. Students should be
given the opportunity to propose
curriculum and said Potts,
"Students would provide good
constructive criticism."
Although no definite steps have
been taken the Student Govern,.

Published weekly at Florida
Technological un'iversity by
President Charles N . Millican,
and written and edited by and for
the universi ty community.

exist.
To
provide
"entertainment" for a diversified
commuter campus is NOT an
easy task; but there are many,
many students at FTU who have given of their time, and of
themselves to do the best they
can with what is available:
PEOPLEPOWER is the key. We
need the help and support of
every interested individual to
provide representative and
diversified programming. It is up
to every student to come and get
to know the VC's staff and
stu dents--and what we can do'.·
for you and FTU!

0 AN II , .:.. :·

KATHY DONALDSON
Editor - In Chief

-LETTERSThe FuTUre welcomes l etters , but
cannot consider for publication . any
letters not bearing the writer's
sjqnature and address . However.
names w i ll be withheld upon requesJ .
lhe r 1qht is• reserved to ecjil or refuse
publ•cntron of letters deemN1 oil
iec t ronil ble or 1n poor taste

!.

ment is looking into the Environmental Studies Program.
"There are numerous complaints," said Potts, "and some
areas could be improved."

· Student Government is also
attempting to arrange an allnight study lounge for student~ to
be located on campus. There 1s a
real need for a place .for students
to study, said Potts, but many
problems, including security,. are
involved in setting up an all-mght
lounge.

___._._

--··--

!" t'. AG I.. ' .

'- for

Feature Editor .. Cameron Pyle
Copy Editor ... Tracy Armstrong
Sports ~di!o-1:..:··' Joe De Salvo,
Pat Murray
Photo Ed i tor ... Alan Geeslin
Circulation Manager ... Jeff P earce
Advertising Manag er ... M ike My ers
Lead Rcporters ... Alan M . Crouse,
M"nrcy Murarnatsu

KERRY FAUNCE
News Editor

REPORTERS :
Vicki
Blan .
chfietd, John Bridges, Patricia
Burgay, Jesse Butler, Bruce
Carden, Patricia Flannagan ,
Elaine
Gotay,
Christopher
Holden, Dav i d. K e rr . April
Kupfer,
D eb orah
f\\oaitlen,
Richard M i shler, Walter Morris,
D iane Rankin, Joan Reid, Mary
Russell, Mary Walsh. D eborah
Whaley
Staff Artist ... Stacy Conway, Florida
Consolidated Publishers

-
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Caillpus Glances
Show, B.S.U. Halloween Dance,
Experimental Fili Series, R.H.A.
Dance and Coco's Musical
Comix.

VCFUNDING

The section of the Village
Center's programming budget,
established and funded to enable
flexibility and encourage current
year planning of programs and
porjects for the FTU student
body,
presently has approximately $4000 available for
use.
--E~ograms funded from this
account areopen and available to
all members Of the student body,
free of charge.
Students with ideas for new
programs are advised to contact
the VC Program Director at 2752612 or stop by the Village Center
at anv time.
Programs funded from this
budget have included the
Welcome Dance, Seals and Crofts
video tape, Frula, the- Trivi8=_

FILM SERIES

A special Experimental Film
Series will be offered by the
Village Center winter quarter on
Wednesday nights (January 15,
22, 29, February 5, 12, 26, and
March 5, 12) at 7 :30 p.m. in the
Village Center Assembly Room.
The special series, whose
purpose is the recognition and
perpetuation of film as an art,
will be supplemented with
discussions led by a graduate of
the University of South Florida,
- Mr. Daniel Lee McCartney.
The discussions are optional.
For further information, call
275-2612, or stop by the VC Main
Desk far a schedule of films.

.

The group plays a variety of
musical styles, providing live
skits while in concert.

VCCALENDARS

The winter quarter Village
Center calendars will be
available during the week of
January 13 with distribution in th
e four brown tripods fon the
snack bar patio, Engineering
building
lobby,
Gen 'e ral
Classroom building, and library lobby) and at the VC Main Desk.

Do you need money to go to
school? Well_, maybe you can get
it, and then again maybe not.
Mr. Donald Baldwin, director
of the financial aid department,
reported that needy students can
still get aid for the spring quarter
through several programs, but
chances are slim for students
receiving aid for this quarter
unless they have already contacted the financial aid department.
In light of the recent economic
conditions, Baldwin said the
financial aid department is
"under more pressure than ever .
before." Baldwin added, "We are
handling a record number of
students."
He estimated that somewhere
between forty and fifty-five
percent of the students are
receiving some form of financial
aid.
Baldwin said that due to the
failure of students last quarter to
repay their short term loans,
monies for the Emergency Short
Term Loan · program are
becoming increasingly scarce.
Emergency Short term loans
are provided for students by the
financial aid department and are
used for emergency situations
when students have last minute
problems paying tuition.
The loan must be repaid uefore
the end of the quarter and has no
interest and only a small service
charge is attached.

'Killing Time'

Taught
"Killing Time" is the subject
and title of a new course
dedicated to the topic of time as
related to work and leisure.
The course is being taught by
. Dr. Laurence Wyatt, author and
teacher of another off-beat FTU
·course offered during 1974's fall
quarter entitled "Death and
Dying," which earned Wyatt
international fame.
Wyatt will explore topics such
as astronomical time, geological
time, the body clock, installment
buying, history, memory and
expectation, as well as delving
into the meaning of such expressions as "wasting time,"
"killing time," "passing time,"
"spending time," and "marking
time."
Source readings for the course,
which meets Tuesdays, from two
p.m . to three p.m. and Thursdays, from one p.m. to three
include those from
p.m.
William Faulkner Jurt Vonnegut, Virginia Woolf, Vladimir ·
Nabokov, J .B. Priestly and
Anthony Burgess .

will

•

Baldwin said almost half of the
short term loans awarded last
quarter t. -we not yet been repaid
and indicated that there would
probably be a re-evaluation of the
program.
Baldwin also said that there
has been a dramatic decrease in
the availability of publiclybacked federally-insured student
loans.
He said sponsorship of longterm loans by public lending
institutions have decreased as
much as fifty percent, which
increases demands for statebacked Florida Insured Student
Loaps.
The Florida Insured Student
Loan provides students with up to
$2,500 per academic year with a
maximum of $7,500 for an undergraduate which can be increased to $10,000 for graduate
work.
Baldwin reports no problems in
obtaining loans through the
Florida Loan Program, and he
said money is also available
tprough the Florida Loan
Program, and he

The band's leader, Coco the
Clown, was featured for several
years with Ringling Brothers
Barnum and Bailey Circus.
Coco's grandfather originated
the character in Russia over a
century ago.

~~~

~

gearge stuart .-.v:_·_. .
-

-

133 EAST ROBINSON STREET -

ORLANDO, FLORIDA

't/ 't/ 't/ check with gearge Stuart 't/'t/ ~
WELCOME BACK PARTY

A Welcome Back Party will be
held for all FTU students this
Saturday, January 11, at 8:30
p.m. in the Multi-Purpose Room.
Coco's Musical Comix, a group
of seven musical clowns will
provide entertainment.

\/W'S
.

BMW'S
.

DE'MONSTRA TORS
ALL MODELS
BUGS-S~PER BUGS-BUSES-412's-DA.SHERS-THINGS-BAVARiAs-ioo2·~

BUY NOW AT
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS

.

Money Woes Plague
Financial Aid Office
By Jim Holmes

Key Case, .

. Instantly disables
one or a gang of
attackers
. . No permanent
after-effects
. Wards off vicious
, animals
. Convenient and quick
To be carried in
purse or pocket
-$4.95

-:~;J·u~t 3/4 mile East of HjWay 43'6 on Colonial or:"

LOUIS VW
6363 E. Colonial Dr.

Baldwin reports no problems in
obtaining loans through the
Florida Loan Program, and he
said money is also available
through the Federal Basic
Education.al Opportunity Grant
Program.
It appears that in this time of
recession,
inflation,
and
economic confusion, if you need
aid in going to school you must
start working early, as many
times the paper work takes
several months.

.

BMW·
Ph. 277-7220

A-L'A~V~ _!_~Atl "flPARrm ~ M:tS.
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED

$70 Per Mo.
Based on_!~iple occupancy
Lighted ,Tenni~ Courts; Volley B2ll, B2sketbali, Pool,
Rec~2tio1? Room, L2undry, Security .

1 MILE SOUTH OF FTU ENTRANCE
Open For Inspection -9-6 275-8950

Flnesl ih Sn\es +Service.

o/

Der~\\eur B1cycles

Fuji • Nisnn<.t - .
FoUis • Liber\a..•Metc.\o..
Frejus • Le9no.no
J4>n.-~ecl.- l='ri..
q- 6

o-l

-rues. -1\\vr.
1
s~t. ·
9f!tt N. Of"ange .Avenue

,

Or/rAndo 3o5-B98·8Bc1

MARRIED COUPLES
VETERANS
BUDGET MINDED SINGLES
Live in Duplexes

~t

//~
OR U·N FURNISHED

Reasonable Rates
4 miles north of FTU on Alafaya Trail
at Mitchell Hammock Road

Phone 365-3721
(local call)
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Training Course

Experimental Film Series

BUY

Experimental Film Series Schedule
csee Campus Glances. P.5)

NAME OF FILM

DATE

Billabong by Will Hindle
Yantra by James Whitney
Now that the Buffalo's Gone by
Burton Gershfield
Cozmic Zoom by Robert Verral &
Joseph Kosnig

January 15

P.W
P .A.W .S. by .Robert BrownFrank Olvey
Lapis by James Whitney
Omega

January 22

Necrology by Standish Lawder
Allures by Jordan Belson
Metanomen by Scott Bartlett
FFTCM by Will Hindle
Very Nice, Very Nice by Arthur
Lipsett

January . 29

RUNNING TIME

A five-day training course for
thirty· engineers, chemists, . and
industrial hygienists will be
conducted January 13-17 under
the joint sponsorship of Florida
Tech University's Department of
Industrial Engineering and the
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health
CNIOSH).

A CUSTOM

RANCHBURGER!
We'll give you
a free cup
of

COFFEE
c.;.."-"11-.:)

The course is designed to
acquaint the trainees with the
fundamental principles of occupational health and the
recognition, evaluation, and
co~trol of occupational hazards.

9 min.
8 min .

7 min.

with this
ad.

8 min.

Sessions will be held at FTU's
South Orlando Resident Center,
located in Central Park, and will
be taught by NIOSH representatives.

11 min.
10 min.

OPEN 24 HOURS

THERE'S ONE.
NEAR YOU

13 min.

GASLIGH'11

12 min .

•

8 min.
8 min.
5 min.
7 min.

•

I

Apartments
For active young adults. A roomy comfortable
apartment in spacious wooded surroundings,
Convenient to school, shopping and entertainment.
Leases Expiring In June Available

I

Februar~ 5

Moon '69 by Scott Bartlett
Lines Horizontal by Norman
McLaren-Evelyn Lambert
The Si;d ies by Charles Braverman

Fiddle-De-Dee
Chinese Fired.rill by Will Hindle
Dangling Participle by Standish
Lawder

February 12

February 26

Watersmith by Will Hindle
Die by John Schofield
Pas De Deux

March 5

Qffon qy Scott Bartlett
Cibernetik 5.3 ·by John Stehura

15 min.
7 min .
15 min.

25 min

17 min.

31 min.

5 min.

10

min.

8 min

. CLUBHOUSE .POOL

.SAUNA~

l bedroom from $140 2b;dr ooms -f ror{, $180
2 Blocks No. of FTU Blvd. on Semoran Blvd (436)
Mon .-Sat. 10-7 Sun . 12-6 Call 678-6090

ALLIED MANAGEMENT

·For those with good mental·
stamina, quid"' reflexes,&
•.loads of useless information.
Come See . the

2 SHOWS
JAN. 17

Later That Sme Night by Will
Hindle
Thanatopsis by Ed Emshwiller

Shadows of Forgotten Ancesters
by Sergei Parajanov

' March 12

10 min.
5 min.

8;30 & 1Q:3Qp.m.

90 min.

Education Majors·
Applications are due January
those senior education
majors wishing to student teach
during the winter quarter.
Application
forms
are
available in the Guidelines for
15 for

----------------------

Junior Y t;,ar Student Teactung
Handbook, available in the
bookstore and completed forms
must be submitted to the
Professional Laboratory office, .
CB 326.
.

.

--------------------~

A co.Hege Level Reading Efficiency Study

- ~R POo

c

The Art Of Rapid Reading

INFORMATION . ' (

vc 2~6

firot
l

choose your 'own lab hours for the new session
starting next we~k. day an_
d evening hours
open without cost, to all FTU
students lnteres-t ed?

r

Come to the
Developmental Center Reading Lab
Room 188, Dorm C

----------------~--==

• ----------------------

~;lWi&:~i :~ :i:Y,~: :7,(;" l) : :; :; ~;.:; :-<;l~*: l l~~W.

c-l a s·. s 1· £1· e

~::::~&z:x.r.::?.:;~:(:;:~::.:'=f:.m.::~::.-:::~~a?!:~:m~

I.________.I rt sER·v1cEs

•

·

·-FOR_;RENT

I

DUPLEXES -- Furn. or
unfurn. 4 miles north of FTU
on Alfaya Trail at Mitchell
Hammock Road in Oviedo.
Reasonable
rates.
RIDGEWOOD VILLAGE 3653721 Anytime.

MOBILE LOTS FOR RE-NT

WILL DO YOUR TYPING IN
MY HOME, ·50 cents per
page, punctuation must be
included. Please call Mrs.
Gowen 568-2336.

::-.;~r.x~:::;:;::~.s=~~~s:tsi«-Z:~~mr:~~?-!=:"t;:

·

·-·

IMAGINE THE FUN! Your
photo on a 2 x 3 ft. poster --perfect for room decorations,
awards, etc., Posters can be
made from Po.laroid prints,
magazines, b & w or color
photos, anything written or
drawn. Call 896-0389 after 5
p.m.

d sl:W&>,-s?~: : ;:;<:~: :;i~ #~l'8®

Save money -- campers & -mobile homes on shaded lots.
Sewage, water & garbage. $50
per month. Call 568-2427.

MOBILE
HOME,
2
bedrooms,
living room,
kitchen, dishwasher, washerdry er, TV, screened in porch,
on private propert~. Sall
Messina, 1911 Aloma 678-1000.
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"I got my job
through the
State Department
of Vocational

We'll Help
You Find What
You Have Lost
FREE!
Bring Your
Message to:
Room 215,
Library, by
Our Ad Deadline
Contact Mort:!
Than 6,000
Readers Thru
Fu TU re
Classified Ad
Columns!

5-ACRE MOBILE HOME OR
CAMP SITE. Sard roads, no
down-payment, $100 . per
month includes 71h percent
interest. Near · FTU. Phone
Patti collect (305) 358-4141.

Rehabilitation~'

1967 BMW, 2 door, reconditioned, like new. $1895. Call
365-6005 or 273-2212 anytime.

SLEEPINSCOTrSARMS

STUDENTS! EARN WHILE
YOU LEARN . Part -time.
Contact work affords extra
income for interview. Call Jo
or Tom Edwards at 855-4816.

I·.
,;,:

_

Less than one mi. from FTU
& yet convenient to Oviedo's
many services. 11600 Mendel ·
Dr. , (off Alfaya Trail).
Furnished l bdrm apt. - $140
mo. Quiet - Well maintained.
For additional information,
ca II 365-5585 after 3 p.m .

WANTED ·--·· , .

..

FEMALE ROOMMATE TO
SHARE 3 bedroom apt. at
Fox croft . Call Jane in
Eng Ii sh Dept. Tues. or Thurs .
or leave your numbers &
names. Ca II 275-221.2.

FOR SALE

ROOMMATE TO SHARE 2
bdrm, furnished duplex,
Ridgewood Village. Share
rent, $85 mo., plus 1/2 util. Call
Kay at 365-3721 & I eave
message.

1so• -

yearly Lease

NEW HOME - 73/.t percent
APR, 3 bdrm, 2 bath
executive home, convenient
to FTU. $48000. $4,800 down,
$309.50 monthly AMERICAN
INVESTORS,
INC . ,
REAL TORS 647-5_144 or 644
1022.

16000 .
.

/

63 Chevy 112 TON PICK UP
i:RUCK. $525 Dune buggy
$250. Other items. Call 8960389.

FOR SALE OR RENT -- 72
Villager 12 x 60 awning,
skirting & ties., tool shed icl.
6 mi. from FTU Grad. Must
sell. Call 27Z-4600 day or 2751174 nights.

Feature

...

•
...

(]UJ(]~§UUUUWCB
Q~ll~(](](iJ(b

-

Monthly Lea~e '

§(]QC!JUCBl3
If you'd like to babysit

POOL - TENNIS COURT
VOLLEY BALL & BASKEl°BALL

or neecf a babysitter

CALL 275-2191

GAMEROOM & LAUNDRY

.

AT THE

.KINGSWAY
Apartments
~73-561 O I 644-4464 ! _,, 6453121

·fri~\ Oviedo
Child ~are
under new ownership
·_
·;,,:,;'~

NURSERY
TODDLERS
PRE-SCHOOL
. KINDERGARTEN
· Weekly, ·naily , Hourly Rates
Family Plan
Hot Lunches and Snacks
Large Fenced Playground
Open6 a.-m. to.6 p. m. Monday t hru Thursday

~

0

.

.

and

NEXT °

• miWlllEiEiKllQ•o•lllifiiriidaiirll&iliSiiatiuridiiar • • •

BRAND NEW
Furnished One Bedro«;>m
Apartment

Fridays

~

S~turda 1s till I a.m.

387 W. Broadway

365-5621

..

• ••••••• ••••• • •• • •• •••••• •••••••••••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
AVAluull
IN
STIJDENT
.
GOVERNMENT
~CES
•
•
•
•
•
•
VC216
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
WOMETCO
lHEATRES
F
LORIDA
STATE
•
•
•
•
•
THEATRES
PARK
WEST
•
•
•
•
BEAOIAM
PARK
£AST
•
•
•
COLONY $6.00 ,VALUE FOR $3.50 ••
•
•
PL.AZA..:.1
•
UN IVERSln' DRIVE-IN
•
: $ 1 •.00 . PLAlA-2
•
•
•••••••••

MOVIE SUBSIDY
.TICKETS

.......... .....•••.........•

_,..I
_
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Humanities Building Opens ~
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Activity Calendar.
Wednesday,

January

15,

Applications Up
From Last Quarter
Applications for admission to
FT.U have been abnormally
heavy for the winter quarter,
according to registrar Dan W.
Chapman, indicating another
enrollment jump like the one
experienced before the fall
quarter .

1975

S:OOam

VC Patio

Delta Sigma Pi-Rush
Tarot Classes
VC-FAVORS-Tutoring
ACM-Speaker mtg.

6:00pm
7:3opm
8:00pm

vc

214

VC200
EN 359

Thursday, January 16, 1975

VC Patio t
vc 200 .
VC214
vc 200
CB 103,110
CB 216

Delta Sigma Pi-Rush
VC-Performing Arts mtg.
Future Marketers Club mtg .
Captains-mtg.
.
Delta Sigma Pi-mtg.
Student Accounting Society-mtg.

8:00am
ll:OOam
12:00 Noon
12:00 Noon
12:00 Noon
12?00 Noon

Although enrollment usually
declines after the fall quarter,
Chapman noted the expected
to~al will exceed 9,000, " as a
conservative estimate.''
The upsurge in enrollment
seems to be a national trend.
RP,ports from campuses coastto-coast reveal a marked increase in stud~nts, brought about
in large part by the condition of
the economy.

The Rolling Stones Roll Onto
he Other Side Of Tracks
By Jeff Johnson

The Rolling Stones' new album
is a decent rock and roll album.
And that's not such a light
statement. After ten years of
albums and tours; the Stones
remain the most ~ique and
dynamic rock and roll band
today: In a business of exploited
artists gHtter rock, and fast
bucks, the Stones stand unscathed and almost arrogant.
They have good reason to be
arrogant; they rock in a style
that can't be duplicated or even
. matched.
·
·
The Rolling Stones have always
represented the dark side of Rock
and Roll artists. With their deep
Southern funk and somewhat
demented lyrics, the band carries
a wrong-side-of-the-tracks
image. The new album "It's Only
Rock and Roll" restores this
image with a new batch of Stones'
material that will merit the
· album as being better than just
another mediocre Stones' album,
if a mediocre Stones' album
exists.
· Although this album lacks the
force and raw beauty behind an
album with the . magnitude of .
"Beggar's Banque~" i.t is muc~

more in line with tne traditional
Stones' sound than, say, "Goats
Head Soup" which just doesn't
carry the raw, gutty sound to
qualify as a good Stones' album;
it is too pretty and. controlled.
The new album, although a
little nostalgic in places, is
Stones' music; songs laced with
slide guitar, rimshot drum snaps ,
and plenty of off-key harmonies .
The songs are relatively simple
three chord rockers, coarse and
strained as they may sound. The
use of horns, which in the past
has cluttered many a good
selection, has been eliminated.
The· Stones have returned to the
basics .
Out of the ten new songs, two
ballads appear. They come off
more like acoustic blues rather
than orchestrated musical
mishaps, which ruined ·many
beautiful Jagger Richards
ballads in the past. The guitar
work by Richards and Taylor is a
little fancier than one might
expect from this duo, but it seems
to work well with the new
material. Even with the hyped up
guitar riffing, the songs remain
down to earth. One particular cut
"If You Really Want To B~ My
Friend," sounds like an · early

4

Sixties teen lament and '.'Ain't
Too Proud To Beg" is as straightforward as the Motown single
years ago.
.
Women and sex have always
been a target for much of the
Stones . material to date .
Following this tradition on the
new album is "If You Can't Rock
Me" and "Dance Little Sister "
as passionate as the timele~s
" Back Street Girl" and with the
raw lust of "Parachute Woman,"
complete with Jagger hissing and '
grinding out lyrics ·like a
decadent midnight rambler .
In the line of songs for oppressed folks and the "humble of
birth" Jagger howls out
"Luxury," a song dedicated to
the man "working so hard to keep
you in the luxury."
One particular song on the
album "Time Waits For No
One," develops a new theme
which seems to haunt every
aging rock band; the paranoia .of
growing old in a rock band and
realizing time can and will pass
you by.
But for now the Stones are hip.
They do survive as a rock and roll •
band. As Jagger professes again
and again , "It's Only rock and
roll, but I like it."

In Florida, for example,
students are flocking to the state
universities in unprecedented
numbers .
Total enrollment in the nine
m ember universities this fall
stood at 110,634 and an increase of
10.9 per cent over 1973.
Enrollment at FTU showed a
12.7 per cent increase during the
same period .

A delicate pattern of 18k gold ,
weaves around
a glittering d iamond.
"Tapestry" - The
handcrafted touch
by Orange Blossom .

Swalstead
Jewelers
CERTIFIED
GEMOLOGIST
C.N.A. .BLDG.
ORLANDO

FANTASTIC -& CHEAP

LEASE R~ TES YOU CAN
AFFORD SHARE A
TWO ·aEDROOM FOR 17000

b..3foxcroff ~ci:~~1u~~~~ i
9 Miles From FTU 436 & Howell Branch Road 671 -6710

'

I

STUDENT GOVE"RNMENT BOOK EXCHANGE
.

.

TODAY IS .LAST DAY .TO BUY USED BOOKS

9:00

- 2:45

vc 211
Redemption Week· •I
Fri. Jan. 17
Mon. Jan. 13
-

-

1J We are open ONLY to
return un·sold books and-or
money.

/

-

3) If you are unable to come

2 > Bring your copy of tbe

to redemption, anyone with

invoice with you when you
come to redemption.

your invoice may pick up
your books and-or money for
you.

ALL BOOKS OR MONEY NOT REDEEMED BY 2:45 ~M
ON FRIDAY, January 17, 1975 _
Will BECOME THE PROPERTY OF STUDENT GOVERN·M ENT
NO EXCEPTIONS WILL BE MADE!!!.! !!!!
•
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,,TU's First Ever

Dubose Net All-American
By Pat Murray

Winston DuBose is a thankful
young man these days. And
rightfully so! ..

been together since DuBose was
a senior in high school and the
results are obvious.

be nice to keep the honor and
that's the only way l know how to
do it."

DuBose, goal keeper for the
FTU soccer club, has been
named an honorable mention AllAmerican by the Soccer Coaches
of America Association. He is the
first FTU athlete to claim AllAmerican status.

"He (Rudy) always seems to
have been around and has helped
me
immensely,"
beamed
DuBose. "He's been a definite,
positive influence on me."

The Flying Bolito, as he is
nicknamed by his teammates,
isn't sure which path he'll follow
in the future. The finance major
may turn to business or coaching.
And there remains the possibility
of playing professional soccer.

The slender sophomore, who
spearheaded the 1974"Knights to a
9-6-1 record, was caught totally
by surprise by the decision.
"l never expected it, " the

former Trinity Prep All-Stater
related. "It's still hard to believe
that it happened. There are a lot
of good goal keepers in the
country who weren't named to
the team."

FTU's first All-American, Goalie Winston DuBose gets
set to kick ball away from FTU net. DuBo~e recorded
five shutouts during 9-6-1 season.

DuBose attributes a great
portion of his success to his
coach, Jim Rudy. The pair have

But DuBose is quick to add that
he believes the Lord played an
instrumental part in his gaining
national recognition.
"I never worried about AllAm eri can honors during the
season. I just trusted in the Lord
and let Him handle matters like
that," he explained.

"If the opportunity presents.
itself, God willing, I'd love to play
· pro ball," he exclaimed.

But regardless of the goals he
may choose to pursue in the
future, Winston DuBose can only
meet with success. For he is an
All-American in the truest sense.

Asked if his newly found ac- .
claim will add pressure for the1975 season DuBose replied, "I'm
not sure. l plan to train hard and
work on my technique." It would

Club Football At 'FTU ?
Ridenour Accepts
Coaching Position
By Monte Shoemaker

The organization of FTU's
team, to be coordinated with the
amateur league , is being handled
by F'fU_senior John Bridges.

Ridenour,. who coached at
Wright State University (WSU)
in Dayton, Ohio, before his move
to FTU, said his primary duties
will involve recruitment.

The Jeague began play m
Orlando last fall and finished its
first season in December. The
circuit is being operated by a nonprofit corporation which also
runs an amateur football league
in Ohio and furnishes lacrosse
and ice hockey competition in
Wisconsin .

The new coach said he favors
recruiting more heavily in
Florida than in orther areas.

· Four teams originated the
Orlando league and plans are for
6 to 8 teams in the Central Florida
area next September.

"We need to become better
known to Florida high schools
first, then we can go after talent
:.1 other states. But, we'll go
wherever we have to go to get
goo~ ball players," he said.

COACH RIDENOUR

Ridenour said he sees
similarities between FTU and
WSU, where his squad posted a
39-7 record against Division lI
and Ill teams.
He said both are basically
commuter schools, both are in
Division II and both must compete with another area team for
local audiences and news
coverage.
Coach Ridenour earned his
undergraduate degree at Georgia
Tech. and his Master of Business
Education (MBE) from WSU. He
will instruct classes in typing and
business mac}?ines.

football for men 18 and over. The
league is composed primarily of
ex-high school and college
footballers who would like to
continue playing.

Though varsity intercollegiate
football is still out of the question /
at FTU, a student's proposal is
underway for FTU to become
associated with the Central
Florida Amatew· Tackle Football
League.

Co.a ch Ray Ridenour, FTU's
new Assistant Basketball Coach,
says he is "thrilled to be working
under such a successful and
energetic man as Coach Clark
and at FTU, where the potential
is so great."

He considers his new post a
challenge · because, "Most
players are looking for promises
and you can't make guarantees.
We'll never cheat to get talent but ·
we'll do the best we can," he said.

A move is presently underway
to bring football to the FTU
campus ·next fall and meetings
for interested players have been
scheduled for next week .

The purpose of the league is to
provide an opportunity for
organized, uniformed, tackle

FTU's entry would, ideally, be
open to virtually all past and
present
students:
undergraduate, graduate, and
alumni .
Reaction to the proposal has
been varied but encouraging:
Kenneth Renner, Director of
Intra- and Extra-murals s~~d
football was a "dead issue" m his
program, but admitted that a
successful type of "club football"
might eventually achieve extramural status. With a continuity of student participation, it
could conceivably develop into a
varsity program.

Dr. Troy Cleland, of the
Physical Education Department,
indicated that if the students
really wanted to participate in
such a program the department
would likely cooperate as much
as possible. Dr. Cleland stressed
that two problems the team
might have would be finding an
adviser-coach and of course ,
funding ..
Hunter Potts, SG President,
predicted a poor turnout of
available players and a lack of
student interest, although he was
agreeable to the proposal .
Mr. James Ferrell, Coordinator
of
Student
Organizations, said it would be
possible for such a team to gain
recognition as a student
organization, which would make
the team eligible for some FTU
funding and allow use of
facilities.
Although league play for next
·season is eight months away, if
an FTU entry is to stand a chance
it must be thoroughly and
properly organized now. The first
step is to measure student interest.
Interested players are urged to
meet with John Bridges in VC
room 214 next Wednesday at
11:00 a.m. or Thursday at 1:00
p.m .

Archery Team Seeks

P·r esidentiaf AWard
Five members of the FTU
Archery team will be trying to
earn the Presidential Sports
Award in archery during winter
and spring quarters. ·
The team members John
Johnson, Ted Troseth, Maurice
Lavoie, Scott Cauochois and Tina
Reed will be required to shoot
3,000 arrows over a period of four
months . The minimum target
distance is 15 yards. No more
than 60 arrows may be credited to
the total in any one day.
The Presidential Sports Award
may be earned in 37 sports other
than arc~~ry: Included are

tennis.· voueyoall, swimming,
softball, bicycling, golf, jogging,
bowlinQ and rowing.
The award is offered by the
President's Council on Physical
Fitness and Sports. All men and
women 18 years and older are
eligible to participate in the
program.
Those interested in the competition should contact Tina Reed
at extension 4772 or write to:

Presidential Sports Award
P.O . Box 129, Radio City Station
New York, N.Y . 10019

Bennie Shaw <in white) looks for help as he gets double
coverage. Shaw had season high of 34 pts. against
Atlantic Christian.
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Ma11kato St. Invades FTU Tonight

Grappler$ Have Busy Bre~k ·
•
By Joe DeSalvo
It was a busy month of
December for the FTU wrestling
team as the Knights hosted a
quad meet to go along with an
exhibition match with Athletes in
Action. To complete the month's
action, the Knights sent contingents to the Georgia Tech and
Sunshine Open tournaments.
It was a long Saturday afternoon , on Dec. 7 as the Knights
met the University of Tennessee
at Chattanooga <UTC) , Florida
International University <FIU)
and Hiram College.

-

After 'five hours of wrestling,
FTU salvaged the quad meet
with a convincing 34-12 win over
Hiram . The Knights dropped 1916 and 25-12 decisions to FIU and
U TC, respectively before
snapping their mini-losing streak
against the Terriers.
FTU was never headed by the
Cleveland visitors as Mike
Wareing and Jim Deaton supplied back to back pin victories to
put the Knights on their way to
their first dual match win of the
season.
Wareing pinned Mike Harvey
at 1: 52 of the first fall in the 150pound class. Deaton didn't give
the crowd a chance to settle down
as he surprised George Cochran
with a pin at only :43 second~of
the first fall in the 158-pouna)
match.
'In other matches , Jeff
Einerson at 118, gained a forfeit
win over John Taylor who bad to
leave the match due to a leg in-

jury. Scott Sherman decisioned
Keith Fabrizzi 6-3 in the 126pound match.
Alex Massielo led all the way in
winning 7-4 in the 134-pound
match against the Knight's Mike
Gillies.
In the 142-pound match, John
Theders defeated Torn Whitaker
9-6. Roy Terepka had an easy
time of it, beating 167-pounder
Pete Walker 8-0. The same was
for Dave Alberts, crushing Bob
Beacham 13-3 in the 177-pound
match.
After forfeiting to the Knights
at 190, Hiram came back to take
the heavyweight class as GrecoRoman champion Ken Levels
pinned Dave Garner at 1: 51 of the
first fall. Levels was also third in
last year's World Games in
Moscow .
The day's action started out
strong for the Knights as they led
FIU in the first match 12-0 after
the first four matches . The
talented Sunblazers regained
their composure to take an exciting win away from FTU.
In the 118-pound class, Mike
Strouse got revenge on FIU's
Willard Busman, winning 7-2.
Busman, the previous week ,
defeated Strouse for the Southern
Open title. An one point escape by
Sherman was the winning point,
1-0, over Mark Hewitt at 126.
Pat Murphy topped Mike Zabo,
3-1 in the 134-pound class .
Theders pushed the Knights
winning streak to four weight

classes, beating Henery ~ergy 6-2
at 142.
FTU started its downhill slide
~t 150, as Mike Shivers ended up
ma 5-5 draw with Rick Slade. In

In the battle.. of champions
Florida sta~ champ To~
Hammons lost to recent Southern
Open champ Turner Jackson 12-1
at 158.

the 158-pound match, Tom
Hammons was upended by
muscular Dave Kinchens 8-4.

In the 167-pound class, Terepka
was humbled by Jim Holman 10_
3. ~o~ Carrithers dropped a 15-6
dec1s1on to Tim Brennan in the
177-pound match.

FIU got back into the match
quickly when 167-pounder Ozell
Bembry pinned Ray Barker at
1:50 of the first to gain six points,
cutting FTU's bulge to 14-11 .
Dave Alberts and Dennis McLeod
exchanged escape points at 177 to
gain ·a draw.
At 190, Randy Jessee lost to
John Woodward 9-1 to send the
match into a 16-16 tie.
Heavyweight Robeil Gorger at
265 pounds had a tough time of it
beating a much lighter Al Lloyd
2-1 to give the Sunblazers the
hard earned win.
FTU was given no time to cool
off as UTC took over the opponent
position against the Knights. At
118, Einerson lost to Randy
Batten 4-2 . Sherman took a
forfeit win at 126. In a close
match , Murphy fell victim to
Dean Smith 4-3 in the 134-pound
match.
~t 142, Theders and Randy
Shipley drew at 3-3. Wareing also
took a draw from Benton Wood 22 in the 150-pound match.

The highlight of the evening
was in the 19Q-pound match when
Jessee tangled with 1972 Olympic
silver medalist.,John Petersen .
Jessee, in his biggest match of his
wrestling career, went into the
second period tied at 2-2. But the
AIA head coach burst the bubble,
pinning Jessee at 1: 37 in the
middle stanza.

Greg McCoy and UTC's Dave
Weaks fought it out with Weaks .
on top of a 4-1 score at 190. Lloyd
and George Weingeroff drew at 33 in the heavyweight match.
When it was over, · FTU ·had
dropped its second straight
match of the day.
Coach Gerald Gergley w;is
disappointed over the . tea1il's
performance especially the
heartbreaker at FIU. Gergley
said, "We're better wrestlers
than we exhibited."

Although suffering a tough
setback, Gergley had much
praise for his grapplers.
"~verybody did a great job, '
said Gergley, "I admit I didn 't
expect us to be that close to them
but we just got a super effort
from our whole team."
Einerson, Murphy and Alberts
all came up on top in their
matches while Hammons drew
with AIA's Dick Pollock in the
night's. tig~test . ~atd~-up .

r

ln the Sunshme upen tourKnight squad
f1mshed m sixth place i n the twodax ~eet .~eld at Miami.
~ai:nent,. a ~4-man

On Monday, Dec. 9, FTU encountered its fourth match in
three days meeting Athletes in
Action . The organization is the
athletic ministry of Campus
Crusade for Christ International.
The wrestling team is made up of
ordained
ministers ·using
wrestling as well as seven other
teams in various sports as a
media to tell athletes and fans
about their cause.

l4'TU will be in action tonie:ht
when they face a tough Mankato
State (Minn.) squad at the VCAR
starting at 7:30. Mankato State
.finished sixth in the country last
year and have four of the top
grapplers in the nation .

The Knights weren't the most
cooperative hosts as they gave
AIA a run for their money, losing
at the end 20-18. The difference ,'
again losing in the final match.

Streaking Cag_e rs Now 5-3

luxuriow living
along freshwater
·

By Pat Murray

The FTU basketball squad
upped its season ledger to 5-3 with
three victories and one loss
during the holiday break. After
an initial loss to Biscayne on the
road, the Knights scored wins
over the University of Maine,
Ashland College, and Atlantic
Christian College.
Against Biscayne, it was
simply a case of too much Arthur
Collins and Ed Zukowski as the
duo combined for 58 points to
pace the Dolphins to a 97-98 win.
Collins tossed in a game high 32
points with Zukowski adding 26 as
the hosts overcame a 38-35 FTU
halftime lead.
Benny Shaw topped FTU
scorers with 23 markers. He was
followed by Jerry Prather with 18
.... points and 15 re rebounds with
David Green and Willie Bellote
totaling 12 apiece.
On December 30, the Knights
got back on the winning track
with 60-57 upset victory over the
Black Bears of the University of
Maine.

Prather led a balanced FTU
attack with 14 points and ten
rebounds.
Cal
Lingelbach
chipped in 13 points while Bill
Corso added 12. High scoring
Shaw was held to 11.
In their next outing, the
Knights captured their first ever
over time win with a 63-58 heart
stopping victory over Ashland
College of Ohio. Trailing 34-28 at
intermission , FTU employed a
full court press and roared back
to knot the score at 50-50 at the
end of regulation play.
Again the Knights received a
stellar overall team performance. Shaw led all scorers
with 23 points with Prather adding 11 . Dave Green sparked the
overtime onslaught scoring five
of the 13 FTU markers.
In their most recent outing,
Atlantic Christian College
became l<'TU 's fifth victir.1 as th~
Knights utilized a 47-point secon '
half outburst to swamp th
visitors , ·85-69.

Shaw poured in a season-high
of 34 points to lead all scorers.
Prather, playing an outstanding
fl~r ga.me,_!lad is points and ten
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Winston DuBosP (54)
Allen Searson defends.

YOGA ·

CLASS

Every. Tues. Night
Beginning Jan. 14

"A MOVIE TO MAKE YOU REMEMBER YOUR OWN
LOVES, WHATEVER YOUR PARTNER PREFERENCES,
with greater clarity and depth than ever before •..
Poetically photographed and directed ... an eye-opener
and a heart opener."

- Norma Mclain Stoop,
AFTER DARK

GCB 103 7- S:JOpm
David & Ja'SOn's relationship ...
it's the same only different.

Q:

Vik

~

- -reoounas-:-Gfeen Cfiipped in 12
markers while Bellote gathered
in ten carooms to round out the
Knights' attack.
FTU travels to Lakeland on
January 14-15 to participate in
the Citrus Classic along with
Valdosta State, C.W. Post, and
host Florida Southern .
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Cutback Planned
For Ed~ Spendi.ng
Cutback your spending . That
was the word passed down by the
Board of Regents to the State
University System during its last
meeting.
A six-member .task force appointed by Commissioner Ralph
Turlington will recommend cuts
in the Department of education's
$2 million administrative budget.
The task force will concentrate
on reducingt ~he department's
expenditu·r es
for
travel,
meetings, printing, newsletters,
publications, mailing and general

office expense.
The Board of Regents man dated budget cuts in ten areas
which include requiring an
overall reduction of two percent
of the university 's total salary
and other personnel services
budget
beyond
currently
required salary lapse , reduction
of small classes, cancellation of
all unnecessary travel, and a
fifteen percent cut in the
university operating and capital
outlay budget.

Delinqµent Clubs Listed
Student Government requires
all clubs to submit an annual
Student .Organization Report.
The deadline for the report was
to be December 13, but SG has
extended it until Friday, Jan. 2.4.
Any clubs not submitting a
report ~y January 24 wj ll be

First day of classes brought the usual cafeteria jam-up. (Photo by Alan Geeslin.)

Hours Announced
Ey Food-Services
The student food services for
the Winter Quarter will be
available as follows: The
Cafeteria will be serving lunch
from 11:00 a.m . to 1:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday and
dinner from ll:30 to 6:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.
Saturday and Sunday · the
cafeteria will be dosed.
The Snack Bar hours will be
from seven a.m. to ten p.m.

Monday through Friday.
On Saturday the Snack Bar will
be open from 7:00 a.m. to 12:00
p.m. and from 9:00 a.m. to 10:00
p.m. on Sunday.
The Cafeteria will be serving
students from January 6 through
March 16 during the Winter
Quarter of classes.
The preceding Snack Bar hours
a re applicable only from January
6 through March 16.

SAS Elections Held
Officers of the Student Accounting Society, <SAS) elected
last quarter are John Maxfield,
president; Mark Mccutcheon,
vice-president; Jim Sevlie,
treasurer; and Patricia Patterson, secretary.
The SAS published the second
edition of its quarterly accounting newsletter in December
and copies were sent to all FTU
accounting majors and many
CPA firms around the state.
Students wishing to submit
articles for publication should

address them to SAS, P.O. Box
26572 FTU, Orlando, Fl. 32816, or
bring them to the SAS office in
the
Student
Government
headquarters.
A dinner at Kilroy's has been
planned for old and new members for the weekend of January
25 .
.
SAS meetings will be held
every first and third Thursday of
each month at 12:00 in GCB 216.

678-2662

considered inactive by SG
lose all rights provided to
clubs by the University.
The proper forms may
obtained in SG offices 203 or

and
the
be
206.

Deliquent clubs now include:
American Civil Liberties Union ;
Broadcasting Club; Campus
Crusade For Christ ; Circle K ;
Chess Club ; Collegiate Civitan ;
Council for Social Studies ;
Creative Graphics and the
Karate Club.
Also included are the Language
and Literature Club; Major of
Communitive Disorders; Math
Club; Mechanical Eng. and
Ae-rospace Sciences; Pegasus
Public Relations Club; Physics
Club; Phi Chi Theta; Quills and
Pens; Sociology Club; Student
.Veterans Association; Tour
Guides and the Women's Tennis
Club.

